Dear Parents/Caregivers,

Borrowing from the school library for Kindergarten children will commence next week, 16th February 2015. Your child’s class borrowing day is:

- KB - WEDNESDAY
- KS - TUESDAY
- KH - THURSDAY
- KM – WEDNESDAY

Each child will require a suitable bag to carry their book to and from school each library day. A strong cloth bag is preferred with your child’s name and class clearly written on the outside. Most books that the children borrow are large picture books so please consider the size of the bag to protect them.

The school clothing pool sells our dark green Library bags each Thursday and Friday morning for $8. If you are unable to make it to the clothing pool, please place the correct amount of money in an envelope with the child’s name and class and send to the Library. This will then be forwarded to the clothing pool and we will arrange a bag for you.

Please stress the importance of keeping this book separate from other books at home. Please note that all lost or damaged books will need to be paid for.

I look forward to being involved with your child during this year as I introduce them to literature for enjoyment and to assist in their reading development.

Mrs. M. Webb
Principal
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Mrs. J. Smith
Teacher/Librarian